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This Week On Ellen
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Monday, January 1

Tuesday, January 2

Wednesday, January 3

Thursday, January 4

Friday, January 5

ELLEN'S "AS SEEN
ON TV" SHOW

COURTENEY COX

SAMUEL L.
JACKSON

MATTHEW FOX

ROB LOWE

One of Hollywood's
hottest actors,
MATTHEW FOX, joins
Ellen and talks about his
inspiring film, "We Are
Marshall," based on the
true story of how an
entire community came
together after a
devastating tragedy.
Plus, Matthew shares a
very curious story about
how he learned to swim
and who was responsible
for teaching him. Ellen
also gets some inside
information on the 2007
return of one of her
favorite shows, "Lost."
Plus, making her first
appearance on the show,
tennis legend MARTINA
NAVRATILOVA chats
with Ellen about the
highlights of her amazing
career and her motives
behind writing her first
fitness book. And, the
number one freestyle
skate team, "Breaksk8,"
performs a jaw-dropping
dance routine entirely on
old school roller skates!

The handsome and
charming ROB LOWE
stops by and talks with
Ellen about his new role
opposite Calista Flockhart
and Sally Field in the hit
series "Brothers and
Sisters." Plus, seventeen
year old Nick Graham,
who helped keep alive his
town of Truman,
Minnesota by saving the
town's only grocery store
from closing, shares his
inspiring story with Ellen.
And now's your chance to
be heard when Ellen lets
you sound off and reads
some of your emails in
another edition of
"WRITE ON."

ELLEN kicks off an
outrageous week with a
special "AS SEEN ON
TV" show. Ellen tests
products from your
favorite infomercials,
including a Ginsu knife
and the Butter Express!
Ellen even gets "Mama"
in on the action with
"Sweating with Betty,"
where Betty puts TV
fitness fads to the test
with help from workout
king TONY LITTLE. And
actor CHARLIE SHEEN
of "Two and a Half Men"
joins in on the fun with his
own inventions. Plus, two
pioneers in the
infomercial world,
Tomima Edmark, inventor
of the "Topsy Tail," and
Joy Mangano of HSN
share their inspiring
stories. And the fitness
guru who needs no
introduction, RICHARD
SIMMONS, drops by.
Then Ellen premieres her
very own "As Seen On
TV" invention, available
for a limited time!
CLICK FOR PREVIEW:

Ellen kicks off the New
Year in style with a bonus
day of "Ellen's 12 Days of
Giveaways." The lovely
COURTENEY COX joins
Ellen and chats about her
role as a hard driving
editor-in-chief of a tabloid
magazine in the
much-anticipated F/X
series "Dirt." Plus, Ellen
puts Courteney's ten
seasons of "Friends"
knowledge to the test with
a game of "What's My
Next Line?" Then,
five-time Grammy
nominee JOHN MAYER
performs "Gravity" from
his critically acclaimed
and Album of the Year
nominee, "Continuum."
And don't miss out on
some of Ellen's best
moments from 2006, and
find out how you can
sound off on your favorite
Ellen moment! Then,
Ellen shares some
hilarious New Year's
resolutions from fifth
graders across the
country!
CLICK FOR PREVIEW:
See the Video

One of the hardest
working actors in
Hollywood, SAMUEL L.
JACKSON, visits with
Ellen and talks about his
film "Home of the Brave."
Plus, Samuel shows off
some of his step moves
from his college marching
band days. And Ellen
and Samuel play one of
Ellen's favorite games
"Celebrity!" Then, Ellen
shows the funniest videos
breaking across the
internet with another
edition of the "Wunnerful
World of Web Videos ."
And from the Golden
Globe nominated series
"Ugly Betty," the
handsome ERIC MABIUS
joins Ellen for the first
time to talk about what it's
like to be on the biggest
new hit of the television
season.
CLICK FOR PREVIEW:
See the Video

CLICK FOR PREVIEW:
See the Video

CLICK FOR PREVIEW:
See the Video
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